• The role whole genome duplication (WGD) plays in the history of lineages is actively 32 debated. WGDs have been associated with advantages including superior colonization, 33 various adaptations, and increased effective population size. However, the lack of a 34 comprehensive mapping of WGDs within a major plant clade has led to uncertainty 35 regarding the potential association of WGDs and higher diversification rates. 36
Introduction 52
Understanding the causes and correlates of diversification within flowering plants has been a 53 central goal of evolutionary biologists. Genomic and transcriptomic data have reinvigorated 54 hypotheses associating whole genome duplication (WGD) with lineage diversification rate 55 increases (e.g., Levin, 1983; Levin 2002; Barker et al. 2009; Estep et al., 2014; Soltis et al., 56 2014; Edger et al. 2015; Puttick et al. 2015; Tank et al., 2015; Barker et al. 2016; Huang et al. 57 2016; McKain et al. 2016; Laurent et al. 2017) . It is not self-evident why WGDs would be 58 associated with increases in lineage diversification. One hypothesis suggests that the additional 59 genetic material provides a basis to generate new adaptations (Edger et al., 2015) , although this 60 itself assumes a co-occurrence of adaptation and lineage proliferation (Levin, 1983) . The 61 apparent lack of precise co-occurrence of adaptation and lineage proliferation has been explained 62 by the potential of a lag model (Schranz et al. 2012; Tank et al. 2015) where diversification may 63 follow WGD events. In the absence of overwhelming correlative signal, we are often unable to 64 discern true ancient WGD events from aneuploidy without advanced genomic information such 65 as synteny mapping (Dohm et al., 2012) . Because it is often difficult to distinguish the two, for 66 simplicity we will define WGD broadly to include putative ancient WGD events 67 (paleopolyploidy) and ancient aneuploidy events. WGD events are thought to be a common 68 occurrence and have been associated with an estimated 15% of angiosperm speciation events 69 (Wood et al., 2009) . However, whether speciation by WGD is correlated with higher 70 diversification rates remains highly debated (Mayrose et al., 2011; Estep et al. 2014; Soltis et al., 71 2014; Tank et al., 2015; Kellogg et al. 2016) . Analyses based on recent WGD events have 72 concluded that immediate extinction rates are higher for polyploid plants (Mayrose et al., 2011; 73 Arrigo and Barker, 2012) . This may result from small initial population sizes and an increased 74 dependence on selfing. Alternatively, despite the disadvantages of WGD, others have suggested 75 that polyploids may be superior colonizers (Soltis and Soltis, 2000) . 76
Indeed, extreme environments are associated with high levels of WGD, with up to 87% 77 of species restricted to areas that were glaciated during the last ice age consisting of polyploids 78 (Brochmann, 2004) . However, in the example from Arctic plants, the high level of WGD has 79 occurred post-glaciation representing a micro-evolutionary period whereas previous studies often 80 focus at much deeper macro-evolutionary time scales (Mayrose et al., 2011; Tank et al., 2015; 81 Soltis et al., 2014) . From the perspective of a short timescale, polyploidy has the disadvantages 82 of higher error rates in mitosis (Storchová et al., 2006) and masking of deleterious mutations 83 allowing them to accumulate to higher frequencies in a population (Otto & Whitton, 2000) . A 84 suite of advantages however may also arise, including gain of asexuality (Miller et al. 2000) and 85 varying effects of heterosis (Comai, 2005) . The net role these advantages and disadvantages play 86 phylogeny. The megaphylogeny approach has been used extensively in the past to combine data 135 from many gene regions and across broad taxonomic groups to address evolutionary questions 136 (Smith et al., 2009 ). Here, we use this approach to help inform analyses from phylogenomic 137 studies, and provide a broad context in which to examine these genomic phenomena. With half 138 of the species sampled, this represents one of the largest and most exhaustive studies of WGDs, 139 diversification rate, and adaptive shifts. 140 141
Materials and Methods 142
Sanger sequencing and assembly. -A total of 248 new matK sequences were included in this 143 study (Table 1) . To generate these sequences, leaf samples were collected in silica in the field or 144 from cultivated material, or were collected from herbarium sheets. DNA was isolated using 145 either the Nucleon Phytopure kit (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA), using the 146 0.1 g protocol and following manufacturer's instructions, or using the Doyle & Doyle (1987) 147 protocol, with the addition of 1% PVP-40. An approximately 950 bp region in the middle of the 148 matK gene was amplified and sequenced using custom-designed primers ( rbcL, trnH-psbA spacer, and trnL-trnF spacer were used to reconstruct the phylogeny. These data 165 were gathered first using PHLAWD (Smith & Donoghue, 2008; Smith et al., 2009) and then 166 curated and combined with newly sequenced matK data for 124 additional species. This yielded 167 the following sampling: ITS 2,969 species, matK 2,270 species, ndhF 417 species, phyC 172 168 species, rbcL 947 species, trnH-psbA 240 species, and trnL-trnF 1,996 species. We used matK, 169 rbcL, and ndhF sequences from Aextoxicon, Apium, Berberidopsis, Campanula, Clethra, Coffea, 170 Echinops, Helwingia, Ilex, Ipomoea, Lamium, Lonicera, Nyssa, Polysoma, Primula, Santalum, 171 Valeriana, and Viburnum to represent outgroups. 172 173 Phylogenetic Reconstruction. -We conducted phylogenetic analyses with RAxML v7.2.8 174 (Stamatakis, 2014) using the full analysis command, -f a, which conducts a rapid bootstrap and 175 then a full maximum likelihood search. The combined bootstrap and maximum likelihood search 176 allows for a more thorough maximum likelihood analysis where the initial rapid bootstrap results 177 prime the maximum likelihood analysis. However, we did not use the rapid bootstrap trees from 178 this analysis and instead, we conducted a full bootstrap, generating the bootstrap dataset using 179 phyx (Brown et al., 2017) and then conducting individual maximum likelihood runs on each 180 constructed bootstrap dataset. This allowed us to conduct SH-like approximate likelihood ratio 181 test (SH-aLRT; Guindon et al., 2010) on the resulting bootstrap set. We conducted bootstraps 182 within gene regions and we retained the individual bootstrap alignments to conduct additional 183 analyses (i.e., bootstrapped alignments contained the same number of gene-specific sites as the 184 empirical alignment). On each of the resulting trees of the bootstrap and the maximum likelihood 185 tree, we conducted SH-aLRTs as implemented in RAxML. These analyses calculate support for 186 each edge while also finding the NNI-optimal topology. RAxML completed the likelihood 187 search for each of these bootstrap replicates, however the SH-aLRT analyses often resulted in an 188 improved maximum likelihood topology. The trees that resulted from the SH-aLRT, ML, and 189 bootstrap samples, were used for further analyses. Because several deep relationships within 190
Caryophyllales are hard to resolve without large amounts of molecular data that are unavailable 191 for most of the taxa included in this analysis (Yang et al., 2015) , for all phylogenetic analyses we 192 applied the following topological constraint: (Droseraceae, (Microtea, (Stegnospermataceae, 193 Limeaceae, (Lophiocarpaceae, (Barbeuiaceae, Aizoaceae))))) as per previous analysis 194 (Brockington et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2015) . Caryophyllaceae; (4) pollen from Argentina within the Nyctaginaceae has been reported from the 207 middle Eocene (Zetter et al., 1999) ; and (5) fossil pollen and seeds of Aldrovanda (Degreef, 208 1997) . The penalized likelihood method performs better when a calibration is used at the root. 209
For this calibration, and because there is no fossil record for the earliest Caryophyllales, we use a 210 secondary calibration from the comprehensive angiosperm divergence time analyses of Bell et 211 al. (2010) . We attached several other secondary calibrations to major clades where fossils are not 212 available (Ocampo & Columbus 2010; Arakaki et al., 2011; Schuster et al., 2013; Valente et al., 213 2013; see Supp. Table S1 for detail on placement and calibrations). We conducted a priming 214 analysis to determine the best optimization parameter values. We then performed a cross 215 validation analysis using the random cross validation setting to determine the optimal smoothing 216 parameter value. 217 218 Climate occupancy analyses. -We downloaded 6,592,700 georeferenced occurrences for the 219 Caryophyllales from GBIF (accessed on 6/1/2015; http://gbif.org). After removing samples 220 present in living collections, and therefore not necessarily representative of native climates, and 221 removing samples whose localities were over water, 6,009,552 samples remained. We extracted 222 bioclimatic values for each coordinate using the 2.5 arc-minute resolution data from WorldClim 223 (http://worldclim.org). We only included taxa that had at least three samples in these analyses to 224 reduce potential errors and to have the minimum number of samples required to calculate mean 225 and variance. The resulting overlap of the taxa represented in both the geographic and genetic 226 data was 2,843 taxa. We conducted principal component analyses (PCA) on these extracted 227 values. With both the bioclimatic values and the first two axes of the PCA, we conducted 228 ancestral state reconstruction analyses. 229
We also conducted contrast analyses and calculated Brownian motion rates of evolution 230 between sister clades (comparing duplicated lineages with their sisters) for mean annual 231 precipitation, mean annual temperature, and principal component axis 1. We calculated contrasts 232 using phylogenetic independent contrasts. We calculated Brownian motion rates on sister 233 lineages independently using the analytical solution for rate: " = trees. MEDUSA is far more computationally tractable than some other diversification estimation 238 methods. Furthermore, we required the ability to feasibly integrate over the phylogenetic 239 uncertainty within the phylogenetic dataset because of both the nature of the larger phylogenetic 240 dataset and the inherent biological uncertainty within the Caryophyllales. MEDUSA fits a birth-241 death model of diversification (with parameters r: net diversification (birth -death), and ε: 242 relative extinction (death / birth)) before using stepwise AIC (Burnham & Anderson, 2002) to 243 identify shifts in rates of diversification. These complementary analyses accommodate 244 topological and branch length uncertainty. We employed a birth-death model for 97 chronograms 245 generated from nonparametric bootstrapping of the original matrix, inferring ML trees in 246 RAxML, and estimating divergence times in treePL using the temporal constraints described 247 above. We discarded three trees based on poor fossil placement resulting from phylogenetic 248 uncertainty causing fossil placements to conflict. 249 250 Whole Genome Duplication Identification. -To identify WGDs (procedure described below), 251
we generated a tree based on transcriptomic data. For this tree, we used 178 ingroup data sets 252 (175 transcriptomes, 3 genomes) representing 169 species in 27 families and 40 outgroup 253 genomes (Table S1-S2 in Yang et al. submitted). We mapped putative WGD events using 254 multiple strategies: gene tree topology, plotting synonymous distance, and chromosome counts 255 (Yang et al. 2015; Yang et al., submitted) . For gene tree topology analyses, we performed two 256 alternative strategies for mapping duplication events from gene trees to the species tree: mapping 257 to the most recent common ancestor (MRCA), or mapping to the species tree only when gene 258 tree and species tree topologies are compatible. 259
To conduct synonymous distance analyses, we performed the following procedure. For 260 all ingroup Caryophyllales transcriptome data sets, we calculated the distribution of paralog 261 synonymous distance following the same procedure as (Yang et al., 2015) . We reduced highly 262 similar peptide sequences with CD-HIT (-c 0.99 -n 5) (Li & Godzik 2006) . We also carried out an 263 all-by-all BLASTP within each taxon using an E value cutoff of 10 and -max_target_seq set to 264 20. Resulting hits with pident < 20% or niden < 50 amino acids were removed. We removed 265 sequences with ten or more hits to avoid overrepresentation of gene families that experienced 266 multiple recent duplications. We used the remaining paralog pairs and their corresponding CDS 267 to calculate Ks values using the pipeline https://github.com/tanghaibao/bio-268 pipeline/tree/master/synonymous_calculation (accessed November 29, 2014) . The pipeline first 269 carries out pairwise protein alignment using default parameters in ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007) , 270 back-translates the alignment to a codon alignment using PAL2NAL (Suyama et al., 2006) , and 271 calculates the synonymous substitution rate (Ks) using yn00 as part of the PAML package 272 (Yang, 2007) , with Nei-Gojobori correction for multiple substitutions (Nei & Gojobori, 1986 Phylogenetic results. -Phylogenetic analyses showed strong support based on bootstrap and 282 SH-aLRT values for the monophyly of most Caryophyllales families (see Fig. S1 ). We found 283 strong support for the carnivorous clade including Droseraceae, Ancistrocladaceae, 284
Nepenthaceae, Drosophyllaceae, and Dioncophyllaceae. There was also strong support for this 285 clade as sister to a clade including Frankeniaceae, Tamaricaceae, Plumbaginaceae, and 286
Polygonaceae. However, relationships among the families showed more varied support. There 287 was weak support for the placement of other families relative to other early diverging 288
Caryophyllales (see Fig. S1 ). There was strong support for Caryophyllaceae sister to 289
Amaranthaceae. There was very weak support for Aizoaceae sister to 290
Phytolaccaceae+Nyctaginaceae. As with previously published analyses, there was no support for 291 the monophyly of Phytolaccaceae in the traditional sense (i.e., including Phytolaccaceae s.s., 292 Petiveriaceae, and Agdestis; APG IV) and very weak support for the placement of Sarcobataceae. 293
There was also weak support for the relationships among Limeaceae, Molluginaceae, and the 294 Portulacineae. Many of these relationships have been found to be strongly supported but 295 conflicting in different analyses (Brockington et al., 2009; Soltis et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2015; 296 Smith et al., 2015; Walker et al., 2017) . Here, we focused less on the systematic resolution 297 within the Caryophyllales and instead examine the potential relationship of diversification and 298 climate occupancy shifts to WGDs. Therefore, we placed more emphasis on including more taxa 299 over that of more gene regions (i.e., transcriptomes) at the cost of more missing data. Confident 300 resolution of many of the systematic relationships will require genomic and transcriptomic 301 sampling, as well as more thorough taxon sampling (Yang et al., submitted) . 302 303 Climate occupancy reconstruction results. -We performed climate occupancy ancestral 304 reconstruction analyses on the phylogeny of 2,843 taxa that included taxa with at least three 305 sampled geographic coordinates (Figs. 1-3) . We conducted these analyses for visualization and 306 for comparison with diversification and WGD results (see below). Results for individual 307 bioclimatic variables and principal components can be found in Figs. S2-S4. Bioclimatic variable 308 1 (mean annual temperature, Fig. 1 ) showed that there are several strong phylogenetic patterns of 309 clades with preferences for colder or warmer regions. For example, Polygonaceae, 310
Caryophyllaceae, and Montiaceae each are dominated by taxa with preferences for cold 311 environments, although each also contains early-diverging taxa with preferences to warm 312 environments. In contrast, taxa inhabiting warm environments predominate in Cactaceae, Diversification. -Significant shifts in diversification were detected in most major clades (Table  331 4, Fig. 1 ). The results from diversification analyses on the maximum likelihood tree and 332 bootstrap tree set were generally congruent with each other. However, there were discrepancies 333 ( Fig. 1) . The bootstrap set recovered many shifts in Polygonaceae, the carnivorous clade, 334
Caryophyllaceae, some shifts within Cactaceae, phytolaccoids, and Amaranthaceae. 335
Disagreements on the existence and placement of shifts are primarily within Portulacineae, 336
Aizoaceae, and Amaranthaceae. Overall, MEDUSA detected 27 increases in diversification rate 337 using the ML tree and 16 increases using the bootstrap trees. Given the relative lack of support of 338 some of the branches in the phylogeny, we find the MEDUSA results on the set of bootstrapped 339 trees to be the most conservative while the ML results are suggestive but not definitive of 340 diversification shifts. 341 342 Duplications, diversification, and climate occupancy. -WGD analyses showed thirteen 343 putative WGDs that can be mapped to clades (i.e., involve more than 1 taxon in the dataset; 344 Table 3 and Figs. 1-3) . Many of these were found in early diverging lineages as opposed to 345 nested deep within families, though there are WGDs identified in Amaranthus and Claytonia. 346
We also found evidence of nested WGDs as within the phytolaccoids and Portulacineae. In 347 addition to these deeper WGDs, there were several more recent WGDs that were present in Ks 348 plots but could not be mapped to a clade (Yang et al., submitted) . By sampling more extensively, 349 Caryophyllales. We will surely find additional WGDs events in other lineages as more effort is 351 placed on denser taxon sampling using genomes and transcriptomes. We did not explore WGDs 352 that could only be mapped to terminal branches as we could not verify these phylogenetically. the ML tree and the bootstrapped dataset (Fig. 1, dup:1 div:n) . These events were also associated 362 with a shift in life history and niche from an ancestral woody habit in the tropics to the largely 363 herbaceous, arid-adapted temperate Nyctagineae. This was also the case for Amaranthus (Fig. 1,  364 dup:5 div:x). Other coincident diversification and WGD events in the Droseraceae and 365 Nepenthaceae were only supported by the ML tree. Although these correlated events may, in 366 fact, be accurate, we will reserve more comments for when these are more confidently resolved. 367
Other than these simultaneous shifts and one diversification shift at the base of the MRCA of 368
Nyctaginaceae+Cactaceae, all other shifts in diversification occured more recently than WGD 369 events. Several authors have suggested that this lagging pattern may be common at the broader 370 angiosperm scale (Schranz et al. 2015 , Tank et al. 2015 , though the expected distance of the 371 diversification shift from the WGD event was not specified (this is discussed more below). In the 372 results presented here, some diversification events occur shortly after the WGD event, such as 373 within the Amaranthaceae (dup: 6) and Portulacineae (dup: 4). For others, it is difficult to 374 determine whether the diversification events that occur after the WGD events are significantly 375 close to the WGD to warrant suggestion of an association (e.g., dup: 7, dup: 10, dup: 8). More 376 description of a model that would generate a null expectation would be necessary to determine 377 what is "close enough" (see discussion below). 378
Many of the other inferred lineage diversification rate shifts are associated with very 379 recent, rapid radiations within genera such as those documented within Commicarpus 380 (Nyctaginaceae), Dianthus (Caryophyllaceae), Cerastium (Caryophyllaceae), Arenaria 381 (Caryophyllaceae), and Salicornia (Amaranthaceae), to name a few (Table 4 ). Although 382 polyploids were reported in these clades, we were unable to pinpoint the phylogenetic location of 383 any WGD with our current taxon sampling (e.g., Dianthus; Carolin, 1954; Weiss et al. 2002) . 384
Increased sampling of transcriptomes and genomes will shed more light in these areas. While we 385 only find a few WGDs that coincide well with diversification rate shifts, it is important to note 386 that the uncertainty in the phylogenies makes it difficult to map anything but the strongest 387 diversification signals. This discrepancy can be seen in the difference between the number of 388 events supported by the ML analyses and those supported by the bootstrap analyses. It is possible 389 that additional sequence data will improve phylogenetic resolution and confidence, and that 390 consequently additional diversification events will emerge. 391
Equally interesting to the few WGD events associated directly with diversification are the 392 WGD events associated with general shifts in climate tolerance. WGDs in the Polygonaceae, 393
Caryophyllaceae, Montiaceae, and the Tribe Nyctagineae appear to be associated with movement 394 into colder environments (Figs. 1-2 and Figs. S2-S3 ). Species arising after the WGD within the 395 Amaranthaceae occupy wetter environments than the sister clade. The WGDs within the 396 carnivorous plants were also associated with shifts in environment as Nepenthaceae are found in 397 very wet environments and the Droseraceae are found in somewhat drier environments, at least 398 comparatively. However, in these cases, perhaps the development of the wide array of 399 morphologies associated with carnivory, apart from Drosophyllum, is more obviously associated 400 with the WGD (Walker et al., 2017) . 401
While these qualitative assessments suggest potential correlations of shift in the climate 402 occupied and WGDs, more specific and direct comparisons are necessary to quantify the extent 403 of the shifts. For many of the clades experiencing WGD, a direct comparison with a sister clade 404 is difficult because the sister may consist of a single species, another clade with WGD, or 405 another complication. For example, there are WGDs at the base of both Polygonaceae and 406
Plumbaginaceae as well as Nepenthaceae and Droseraceae. However, we made direct 407 comparison of five duplicated lineages (see Fig. 3 ) in both means (i.e., character contrasts 408 between sister clades) and variances (rate of Brownian motion) of climatic variables. In each 409 case, the duplicated lineage occupied a colder mean annual temperature. This was also the case 410 with the nested WGDs of Portulacineae and the Tribe Nyctagineae. Of course, we are not 411 suggesting that all WGDs are associated with a shift to a colder climate. While such a pattern 412 may exist in some groups such as Caryophyllaceae, we emphasize the observation that there is a 413 shift in the climate occupied rather than the direction of the shift. Mean annual precipitation is 414 not as clear with some clades occupying a higher precipitation and some occupying lower 415 precipitation. Perhaps the best summary of climatic niche is the principal components of all the 416 climatic variables. Here, while the shift in units is less easily interpreted, duplicated clades 417 occupied different niches than sister lineages. This supports the hypothesis that WGD events are 418 associated with adaptations. Here, many of these adaptations are associated with shifts in 419 climatic niches. This necessitates further examination in other angiosperm clades to investigate 420 how general these results are. 421
The rates of niche evolution show more complicated patterns. While some clades, such as 422 the Portulacineae, showed significant increase in a rate of niche evolution as compared to the 423 sister clade (e.g., MAT), no clear pattern emerged across all comparisons. There were other 424 shifts in rate such as with MAT and MAP in the Nyctaginaceae and Montiaceae, but these were 425 not as strong as the pattern of climate occupancy itself discussed above. 426
With each of these patterns presented here, it is important to consider them in the context 427 of uncertainty, both inherent in the biological processes that generate the phylogeny and in the 428 analyses associated with large scale datasets. These large phylogenies and datasets allow for 429 more thorough examination of the clades, but uncertainty makes precise mapping of weaker 430 signals difficult. As mentioned above, both the mapping of diversification events and 431 duplications demonstrate this. Furthermore, the comparisons of the sister clades for climatic 432 niche analyses assumes accurate identification of sister lineages. Increasing taxon sampling may 433 help, but additional sequence data and specimen data for phylogenetic analyses, WGD mapping 434 analyses, and climate niche characterization will surely improve our precision in these 435
investigations. 436
What emerges from these analyses of WGD, diversification, and climate occupancy? It 437 would appear as though, perhaps not unexpectedly, the patterns are complex and mixed. Some 438 WGD are associated directly with diversification events, some WGD are associated with shifts in 439 climate tolerance, some WGD are coincident with shifts in rates of niche evolution, and still 440 other WGD are associated with known adaptations (carnivory, habit shifts associated with 441 montane habitats, etc.). Some diversification shifts follow WGD events. However, it is unclear 442 whether these events are linked or correlated and, if so, if they are correlated more with 443 diversification than an additional adaptation or other evolutionary pattern or process. As data 444 increase in these groups and as confidence increases in the phylogenetic relationships as well as 445 the placement of both diversification and WGD events, we will be able to better address these 446 questions. However, at least for the Caryophyllales, it does not appear as though diversification 447 is tightly linked with WGD. Instead, for the clades that can be tested, we find shifts in climate 448 occupancy correspond well to WGD. 449 450 Suggestions for moving forward. -WGD are almost certainly one of the dominant processes 451 that contribute to major evolutionary events within plant lineages. This may be in the form of 452 increased diversification, development of novel traits, adaptation to new environments, and many 453 other events (e.g., Schubert and Vu, 2016; Clavijo et al. 2017) . However, for several reasons, 454 these events (i.e., WGD and other evolutionary events) may not occur simultaneously. In fact, 455 there may be little to no expectation for the events to occur simultaneously (e.g., Donoghue, 456 2005; Schranz et al. 2012; Donoghue & Sanderson, 2015; Tank et al., 2015; Dodsworth et al. 457 2016) . In any case, more precise expectations and null models need to be developed to allow for 458 reasonable tests of the correlations among these events. For example, there may be shifts in 459 diversification that follow a WGD, but is it close enough, or frequent enough to infer that the two 460 events are related? Is correlation possible or identifiable if, as is expected, intervening lineages 461 have gone extinct? These questions would benefit from simulation studies where the true 462 correlation pattern is known. Furthermore, more precise connections should be made to the 463 biology of speciation and genome WGDs to better determine why, specifically, WGDs would be 464 expected to correspond with any diversification pattern instead of adaptations, which may or may 465 not correspond with increases or decreases in speciation. While still challenging, investigating 466 the fate of and patterns of selection within individual genes (e.g., subfunctionalization and 467 neofunctionalization) may shed light into the genomic basis of post-WGD and possibly allow for 468 more concrete expectations for diversification. With the availability of genomes and 469 transcriptomes, this is now beginning to become a possibility (e.g., Brockington et al., 2015 , 470 Walker et al., 2017 . Only when these suggestions are linked to more specific biological 471 hypotheses will we be able to better understand the ultimate impact of WGD in plant evolution. 472
473
Tables 689 Table 1 Voucher information and GenBank accession numbers for newly reported plastid matK 690 sequences. Families follow APG IV (Angiosperm Phylogeny Group, 2016 Table 3 , climatic 718 variables, and diversification shifts. Numbers along branches denote WGD, with the numbers 719 corresponding to those in Fig. 1 and Table 3 
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Fig. S1
The cladogram with support mapped for the bootstrap replicates described in the 726 methods. 727
Fig. S2
The chronograms and mapping of temperature variables (bioclimatic variables 13-19) 728 that are not presented in Fig. 1.  729   Fig. S3 The chronograms and mapping of precipitation variables (bioclimatic variables 13-19) 730 that are not presented in Fig. 2 . 731 
